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REPORT ON THE BIRDS OF MINNESOTA.
BY P. L. HATCH, M. D.

At this early period in the history of the Academy, little
more will be expected than a classified list of the birds hitherto
observed in the State. Such a list must of necessity be far
from complete. Our ornithological day has just dawned. Aboriginal observations scarcely embraced scientific ends, and if
so, the gastric vortex into which they all culminated has left us
no indices of their values to modern science. Indeed, but for
what has heretofore been accomplished by two or three individuals, whose notes, extending over twelve or fifteen years of
careful observations, have been placed at our service, a report
could not possibly have been made at this early hour. Several
amateur naturalists have at broken intervals visited restricted
sections contiguous to our towns to make collections. But for
want of such an organization as this to become the warden of
their acquisitions to natural history, have left us none the wiser
for them. One such, however, we desire to make an exception.
Prof. N. B. Moore, of Louisiana, who visited the State in 1868
and remained several months, made the most careful observations, which up to that time had been made, and in repeated
conversations with a member of the committee communicated
much valuable information respecting several highly interesting
species of birds. He was an intelligent, devoted, accurate and
indefatigable field naturalist. Nothing pertaining to his inquiries escaped his notice or his note-book. He followed the
swallows back to his and their mutual home in the sunny South.
The succeeding winter he spent at a favored spot for ornithDigitized by
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Ornitltology.

ological study at the Balize near the delta of the Mississippi,
from whence the following summer he proceeded to Florida, the
favorite forests and solitary shores of which have ever been a
rich harvest field for the naturalist. In dlle time he visited
central and southren Europe, where he further prosecuted his
observations of the habits of the birds, and has thus prepared
himself for a task which he or some other equally qualified naturalist has yet to perform in giving the world a thorough and
critical reviewal of the history of the habits of this wonderful and
interesting class of vertebrates. It is most devoutly to be hoped
that his life may be spared to do this, and that his unfeigned
modesty will not be allowed to deprive us of this much needed
work, by one so competent to do it.
So much for the past. Our plans for the future embrace a
scheme for securing frequent communications from persons residing in the different sections of the State, who have sufficient
knowledge of the more common species of birds to be competent to give . accurate accounts of their habits, embracing the
times of vernal and autumnal migrations, if migratory ; date of
nesting ; materials and method of constructing the nest; food
successively through the year, etc.
We also propose to gather the most accurate information
possible respecting the winter visitants, which embrace several
very highly interesting arctic, or sub.arctic, species. This cannot be attained at once. To inaugurate such methods of general and comprehensive observation will require patience, perseverance and time; but these are the little hills which collectively constitute the mountain over which lies the only footpath
to scientific knowledge, from whose summits we catch compensating glimpses of what each higher point of observation has
in store for us.
An impression seems to have obtained very generally that
the collection of the birds in a restricted district is a mere
pastime amusement, which readil:y secures the aid of persons
sufficiently qualified for the purpose. Nothing could scarcely
be wider from the facts in the case. In no other department
of natural history does one meet with greater obstacles. Our
material is dearly obtained, and more dearly. retained for use.
Digitized by
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Understanding in some measure the difficulties that surround
the pathway of investigation in other departments of natural
history we would not detract from their magnitude by invidious
comparison, but feel impelled to say in passing that the entomologist or microscopist may "sit under his own vine and
fig tree" and collect more material for study in one brief hour
than could the ornithologist in a month of toil remote from"the
comforts and repose of his home. The former, with his little
net, a few vials and paper boxes-the latter still less encumbered
-is master of any situation. The geologist, with hammer and
a receptacle for carrying his trophies-the botanist, with an
epitomized herbarium-the conchologist, with his basket, is
always ready for occasion. How differently with the ornithologist. His outfit is expensive, complicated and cumbersome.
He must have a suitable gun, varied ammunition, instruments
for skinning, preservatives of the most deadly poisonous character, and ample arrangements for transporting his collections
without injury to the plumage-and, lastly, the integrity of his
material is to be maintained at the reputed valuation of civil
liberty, namely, eternal vigilance, for his foes are legion.
All of his processes are tedious and patience-taxing, from the
cautious, stealthy search through forest and fen, through sedge
and swamp, thickets, and wherever, for his birds, to the carefully
noting their distinctive habits of flight, feeding, pairing, nesting,
rearing their young, and so forth. If his collections are merely
for his study, the skins are all that is required. If for museum
purposes they must be mounted, and this affords us an opportunity to suggest parenthetically that immediate measures
should be adopted to provide funds for this important work.
It is altogether too onerous for private means, and to secure
contributions of either money or mounted specimens we must
show that we are earnestly at work by displaying mounted
birds. It is an observed fact that no department of a general
museum impre~ses the popular attention or the popular purse
so much as mounted and tastefully arranged birds. With this
pardonable digression, we return to say that the foregoing reviewal of the difficulties in the way of the ornithological collector explains why so many who commence the study of the
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birds so soon abandon it for almost any other branch of natural'
history.
It may be stated that until quite recently the obstacles to
the study of systematic ornithology have been nearly insurmountable to the tyro amateur, for the formidable reason that
no text-books could be obtained in this country, and when
systematists began to supply this deficiency in some degree,
instead of relief, the perplexities seemed only to have commenced, for each author discovered such glaring deftcts in the
classification of his predecessors that he was emboldened to
attempt a better one. This brought new nomenclature, which
thus accumulated until, in a short time this embryotic science
was near being suffocated under a confusing mass of synonymy.
Even at the present time authorities are so divided upon classification and nomenclature that it is exceedingly difficult to elect
any one as a more reliable guide through the labyrinth of our
perplexities. Yet this is the best we can do, until further in·
vestigations shall give us a true key to a natural system.
A passing glance at the history of the methods of classification may not here be out of place. It is quite probable that
most of the members of the Academy have never heretofore
made the science of ornithology a study, and perhaps in the
distribution of our work may find themselves too much engaged
with some other deparment of research to give this a special
attention. If we rightly apprehend the de~ign of this organization it embraces the plan of a general exchange of the products of our labors in all departments of research within the
scope of our investigations. Hence the importance of, at least,
a cursory reviewal of the history of these methods, and no
apology is necessary for our failure to give the authorities which
we draw upon, as we can do little more than to carefully epitomize those which are a~cessible to all who have the ta~te, time,
and temper to wade through the tangled labyrinths of our
ornithological literature. Suffice it to say that a few weeks
spent among the archives of the Academy of Natural Science
at Philadelphia, has not diminished our impressions of the labor
thus required, yet the task is a pleasing-indeed a fascinating
one. And volumes in this department are multiplying far
Digitized by
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more rapidly at the present time than at any period since history
began.
The great aim of ornithologists from the dawn of our science
down to the present hour has been to find a key to a natural
system-in other words, to comprehend the divine idea of a
definite plan which can be expressed in the formulas of science.
For a long time, the characteristics of the bill and feet of
birds constituted the basis of their classification. Since about
1820 to 1825 Continental European writers have generally
adopted the vocal muscles, the song, number and length of the
quills, scales and feathers of the legs, the number of tail feathers,
webbing of the feet, position of the hind toe, and the treatment
of their young, as elements for classification.
As far back as the middle of the sixteenth century, they were
classified by their habits, and the loc'a tions wherein found.
There were instituted four divisions of the birds of prey-waders, swimmers, and those nesting on trees,·and those which nest
on the ground. To this was next added, the nature of their
food. About a century later, the first attempt at a treatise on
classification was published, which divided the land birds into
two groups-those with curved bills and claws, and those with
straight. The water birds were also divided into two such
groups-the waders and the swimmers. Another work followed,
early in the eighteenth century, making some improvements
on the first, and the two became the basis of Linneus' classification half a century later.
This great naturalist gave us six orders, thus: Accipitres,
Pic~, Passeres, Gallina:, Anseres and Gralla:. In 1770, Brisson, another eminent naturalist, made twenty-six orders, and
one-hundred and fifteen genera, based upon the bill, toes and
their connecting membranes, and the feathers of the legs.
Fourteen years later, Schaeffer published his Elementa Ornithologica, in which he divided birds according to the feet, into
two families-the nudipedes, and plumipedes-as Brisson had
previously divided them into the fissipedes, and palmipedes.
Following him shortly afterwards Scopoli gave us retipedes,
and scutipedes. Latham, who wrote in the latter part of the
eighteenth and first part of the present century, constructed
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six orders of land and three of water birds. From this time the
divisions were varied too greatly, and too rapidly for enumeration here. Suffice it to say, that for many years the pathway
of ornithological science seemed to be hedged up, by conflicting
classifications. In the survey of the several routes for railroads
across the continent to the Pacific, the government provided
for a very extensive collection of the birds, (and all other material of scientific interest), and committed their arrangement
and classification to Prof. S. F. Baird, assistant secretary of the
Smithsonian Institution. After due dehberation he adopted a
classification founded upon those of Keyserling, Blasius, Cabanis, Bonaparte, and Burmeister, modern European authorities,
which modified classification has, by a tacit consent, come to
be accepted as authority in this country. At least, the amateur
•
ornithologist cannot do better, than to follow him in his studies
of the science, until, by his own attainments, he shall be com~
petent to follow him in that higher precedent of selecting from
all sources, a system of classification still more perfectly conformed to nature.
With this brief allusion to the history of the methods of classification in ornithology, we will pass to the consideration of
what we have been· able to learn of the birds of our own State.
Their earliest history, so far as yet known, begins with some
casual observations made by the officers of the various fortifications within the present boundaries of the State. Some of
these men were eminently prepared, by their general culture
and habits of study, as well as by their superior sportsmanship,
to give us observations of surpassing interest, in most departments of natural history; but, what little they have left us is
principally confined to the game birds. A few of them preserved meagre notes, confined chiefly to th~ aquatic species.
From some of the more observing, we have been able to gather,
in fireside conversations over the dying embers of reminiscence,
desultory accounts of their migrations, and relative number as
compared with the present. Yet, on the whole, very little is
known of them before about 1850, when the settlement of the
country had been fairly begun. Abounding as it does, with
lakes, ponds, lagoons, rivers, and smaller streams of water,
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many of which are skirted with fringes of wild rice, and other
rank vegetation, we should naturally expect to find the waders
and swimmers largely represented, and so we do, especially in
the more unsettled districts. But civilization, with all of its
improvements in fire-arms, and other instruments of destruc·
tion, has proved too much for them, and their numbers on the
whole grow steadily less. Survivors of the previous years' onslaught, learn to give us a wide berth in their lines of migration,
and in the selection of their breeding places.
But of the land birds, we can speak more cheerfully. Many
species have increased in great numbers. The conditions for
their multiplication, and maintenance, have kept step with the
march of improvements, and, let us add (at the peril of protest
from the somewhat sensitive,· and most assuredly · interested
agriculturist) the inexorable necessities of civilization. With
the occupation, and cultivation of the soil, there spring up
as if by magic, myriads of entomological forms, many of which
are inimical to agriculture, or to our comfort. We look to the
birds for relief, and thank heaven for the wisdom which provides
thus beautifully, and bountifully, for the preservation of those
balances in organic life, ~o interwoven into the welfare of our
race. The Raptores, or rapacious birds, have multi pled with the
vermin and reptiles so obnoxious to our grains and our sensibilities, and if, perchance, our poultry has been levied upon by
a hawk by day, or an owl by night, for a meal that the ordinary
chase had failed to supply him, we are paying very cheaply for
the benefits of their ordinary service, and the choice of those
regal birds that soar over us, instead of the loathsome reptiles
which creep at our feet. But, when we learn of the growing
numbers <?f the insectivorous songsters, many of whom by their
resplendant plumage, have been called "the butterflies of the
vertebrate creation," we recognize a beneficence of design
in their distribution, that exalts those attributes of the Creator
which ally him so closely to our inner and higher being. Twentyfive years ago the Baltimore Oriole with its body of gold and
wings of jet-the Tanager wi.th its body of fire and wings of
night, were solitary wanderers in this land of the Dacotahs, only
represented by a few as the avant couriers of a coming civiliza-
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tion. Now, in the voluptuous Spring, they are seen everywhere flashing in the sunlight through our forests and our
shrubbery the winged flora of the glorious season. And so long
ago only, the voluble and mellifluous song of the Brown Thrush
and the Robin, and Bluebird, and the gushing, fussy little
House Wren were scarcely heard, and in only a few favored
localities. Now those delicious notes are borne upon the fragrance of Spring into every open casement, and they herald the
teeming Summer from every tree top. The grand chorus of
feathered songsters has become an annual repast for our willing
and waiting ears which makes the long dreary winter bearable
with its delicious anticipations. But, hold! we are dealing with
sober science, and not with song. So v. ithout further delay we
will descend to our work and hand in our list of the hitherto
observed forms of-

BIRDS OF MINNESOTA.
ORDER FIRST.
RAP'tORES.

Fam. Vulturldae.
GEN. CATHARTitS,

Dl.

ep. C. aura, Linn. Turkey Vulture.

Formerly more common. In summer found along the Mi86issippi and St.
Croix rh·ers, where it still breeds, but is becoming more rare. Arrives late
in April.

Fam. Falconldae.
GaN. FALCo,

u,,,

ap. F. anatum, Bonapart. Duct Hawk.

Rare. Arrives early in April. Well identified.
ap. F. eac:er, Fo.w.

Onf! specimen obtained near this city in a previously undescnbed plumage,
and believed to be the first hitherto seen in the United States. At therequest of Mr. Robert Ridgway, Aui~:~tant Curator of the National Mu~eum
at \Vnshton, it has been loaned to the Smithsonian Itstitute for further identification.
ap. F. columbarlue, Linn. Pigeon Hawk.

Not dbundant. Appeare late in April, and disappears latter part of Augu•t
or firtt part of September.
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ep. 11'. eparverlaa, Ltnn. Sparrow Hawk.

Abundant. By the first ot April the males arrive in small parties, tol·
lowed in ten to fourteen days by the females, in smaller parties, or singly.
Breeds here extensively, and remains until into October.
GEN. AsTuR, Lncejetie.
ep. A. atrtcavlllue. Wluon. Goehawk.

Wlnterreaident, and common. Plumage varied.
G&N. ACCIPITER, Bru.
ap. A. cooperll, Bon. Coopere Hawlt.

•

Q!tite rare, or, at least, not common.
ap. A. roacae, Gm&. Sharp-ehlnned Hawk.

Common in all ages of plumage; arriving and retiring simultaneously with
Ftdco 1jtlrwriru. Breeds in the timber and, like most of the raptorl.ll birds,
little aeen at this time.
GEN. BUTEO, CNv.
ap. 8. borealis, Grru. Bed-tilled Hawk.

A permanent resident. Breeds in the timbered aectiona. Plumage ex·
tremely varied.
ap. B. ltneatne, Grru. Bed...honldered Hawk.

·Rather frequent in winter, but leaves us early in spring for higher latitudes
to breed.

ap. B.

penn~rlvanlcna,

WU. Broad·wlnged Hawk.

Rather common from April 1st to about September xst. Not often aeen
during incubation.
GaN. AacHIBUTE01 Bre/1,.,
ep. A. aanctl jobannea, GtrW. Black Hawlt.

Rare; aeen only a few days in migration.
sp. A. laiopns, Gm1. Roqb·l&gied Hawlt.

Not common. Habits unobserved yet.
GEN. NAUCLERUS, Vtg.
ap. N. l'llrcatue, Ltnn. Swallow-tailed Hawk.

This beautiful kite is common in the heavily timbered lands; arriving about
the fiut o( April and retiring near the middle of September.
GEN. Cxa.cus, Lacejeth.
ap. C. badeonlcua, Ltnn. Marsh Hawk.

A permanent resident, and common.
GEN. AQ..UILA 1 Morii"'"K·
ep. C. canaden•la, Llnn. Golden Ragle.

Not common. Breeds along the larger rivers, and usually observed in the
younger plumage.
ap. A. leacocepbalaa, Ltnn. Bald Ragle.

Common all over the wood lands of the State.
G&N. PANDION,

Sav.

ap. P. caroltnenale, Grru. J'lah Hawk.

Arrives early in April; breeds here, and retires about the first

o( October.

Ia not common.
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Fam. Strigldm.
G.a:N. STRrx.

ep. S. prantlcola, Bon. Bam Owl.

A common species, in various plumage.
GEN. BuBO,

•

~p.

B.

Cttv.
v~rglnlanna, GrM.

Great BornedOwl.

Probably two varieties, and common.
GEN. ScoPs,

Sav.

ap. S. ulo, Lln 11. Rcreech Owl.

Very common.
GEN. 0Tus,

Cuv.

•P· 0. wllaonlanne, L111. Long-eared Owl.

Common. Resident.
GEN. BRACHYOTUS,

Gould.

op. B. cess loll, Bd. Short-eared Owl.

Not unfrequent, but not common.

Sav.

GEN. SURNIUM,
~p.

S. cln!!renm,

Gm~.

Great Grey Owl.

This huge species is very common.
op. S. ncbnloanm, Jl'orsur. Barred Owl·

Found everywhere in the State.
Brf'lltn.

G&N. NYCTAL&,

ep. N. rlchard•onll, Bon. Rlchardeoo'aOwl.

Only an occasional visitor in winter.
ap. N. alblfrone, Shaw. Whlto laced Owl.

Rare. Some think the species doubtful.
ap. N. acedka,

Gm~.

Sawwhet Owl.

Common in the wooded sections.
GEN. NYCTE.£,

St,.plt.

•P· N. olvea, Daudin. Snowy Owl.

Frequently met with in winter.
G&N. SURNIA,

Dumeril.

ap. 8. nlnla, Ll1111. Hawk Owl.

Not very common. Resident.

ORDER SECOND.

SCANSORES:

Fam. Cuculidm.
GEN.

CoccvGus, Viel.
ap. C. amerlcenna, Bon. Yellow-bllledOuckoo.

Arrives IBt to 1oth of May.
us late in August.

Breeds in thickets in the woodlands, and leavea
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ep. C. erythropb•balmnl, Bon. Black·bllled Cuckoo.

More common than the Yellow-billed. Migrations about the same· Ume,
if any difference a little later.

Fam. Plcldae.
GEN. Pxcns,

Lin,..

ep. P. vlllosaa, .!Ani&. Dairy Woodpecker.

Very common. Permanent.
a,. P . pabelcene, Linn. Dowuy Woodpecker.

Aleo a permanent resident, and common.
GEN. PxcoiDES,

Lac,.,p.

ep. 1'. arctlcne, Bw. Black·backed Tbre<!-tned Woodpeck.w.

Rather uncommon winter visitor. Habits very little known.
GEN. MELANERPES,

Sw.

ep. lot. erytbrocepbalae, SID. Red·beaded Woodpecker.

Abundant; arriving usually about the 15th of March, and remaining late in
autumn.
GEN. CoLAPTES, Sw.
•P· C. aora1oe, 8111. Yellow·ebatted Wnodpecker.

Very abundant, exceeding all other species of its order. Arrives about the
&nt of April in pairs, and after rearing several broods leaves in families about
the loth o( October.

ORDER THIRD.
INCESSORES:

Faa. Trochllldae.
GEN. TROCHILUS,

Lltltt.

•P· C. colobrle, Linn. Raby·tbroa&ed Rammtncbtnl.

Common, almost abundant; arriving about the 15th of May, and departing
late in August.

Fa•. CJPSelidae.
GEN. CHAtTURA,

S!6fll.

ep. C. pelaegta, Stepfa. Chimney Swallow.

Abundant. Arrives 15th of April; leaves ut of September.

Fa•• Caprlmulgidae.
GEN. ANTROSTOMUs,

Gould.

•P· A. voclteroe, Bon.

Wblppoorw111.

Very common from xst of May to 15th of September.

•
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GEN. CHORDEILB:s,

Sw.

sp. C. popetue, VW. Nighthawk.

Very abundant. Spring migration. same; fall, earlier.

FaJD. A.lcediaidae.
GEN. C&RYLB:, Bot'~.

•P· c. alc7on, Bou.

Belted Klng11aher.

Spring migration greatly varied-ISth of March to ut of May. Common.
Retires abuot the 15th of October.

Fam. Colopteridae.
GEN. TYRANNUS,

CfiTJ.

ep. C. carohuenale, Bel. King Bird.

Very abundant for ita species. Arrives about the fint of May, and retira
not far from the first of September.
GEN. MYIARCHUs,

CafJ.

aJ>. Ill. crinltaa, Cab. Great Created 11'17catcher,

Rare. Barely identified.
GEN. SAYORNIS.

BD11.

sp. S. tuacue, Btl. Phll!beblrd, ot Powee.

Not very common. Arrives about the 15th of April, and disappears about
the 15th of September.
GttN. CoNTOPUs,

CnfJ.

sp 0. vtreus. Cab. Wood Powee.

Not unfrequently met in some favored localities, but its local habits entirely
unnoted.
ap. C. rlchardeonll, Bel. Short legged Pewee.

One characteristic specimen obtained under circumstances to intimate that
it may not be uncommon, although so far east of its assigned province.
GEN. EMPIDONAX,

CafJ.

ap. E. tralllll, .&1. TraUJs F17catcher.

Rare. Arrives late in May.
Sp. E. pa•lllne, Cab. Little F17catcber (?)

One specimen obtamed. Agrees with

~ird's

diagnosis.

ep. E. mlnlmua, Bd. Leaat Fl7e&tcher.
Common from May :aoth to September.
ap. E. acadlcue, Bd. Green-created Fl7e&tcher.

Rather rare-little observed.
ap. E . .llavlventrle, Btl. Yellow·bellled 11'17catcher.

Also somewhat rare and unobserved.

Fam. Turdidae.
GEN. TURDUS,

Li••·

ep. T. maotUiuae, Gnu. Wood Thrn•h.

Common after the :aoth of May till fall.

Ornithology.
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•P· T. p&llaett. Cab. nermtt Tbi"Qih.

Seldom aeen, but identified.
•P· 1'. •-lneontt, Cab. Ollve-backed Tbi"Qah.

Common. Arrives about the 20th of May, and retiree about the sat o( Sep·
tember.
ap. 1'. mlgratorlna, Unft. Robin.

Very common; appearing some yeara by the 20th o( March, and only quit·
ting us late in October.
G&N. SIALIA,

Sw.

ep. B. olalla, &1. Bluebird.

Common u the Jut. Migrations, same.
G&N. REGULUS, CNV.

sp. R cat ..ndula, Lkht.

Ruby-crowned Wren.

Considemble ftocks observed along the streams in spring migration about
the 20th of April. Said to breed here, but this is not yet certain. Leaves
October 18t.

Fam. Silvlcolldae.
GEN. ANl'HUS,
~p.

Bed.

tl. ludovlclanue, Lkht. Tit Lark.

Common in both migrations, appearing about the 15th ot May, and disap
pearing in October. No nests obtained.
GEN. NEOCORYS,

Sci.

ap. N. epragu.,l, Bel. lllnour!Bk:y Lark.

Believed to be here, but not settled.
Vie/,

GEN. MNIOTILTA,

ep. M. varia, Vul. Black and White Creeper.

For its kind, common. Arrives about the rsth of May, and returns aouth
about the rsth of September. Nests, OCC&6ionally found.
GEN. PARULA,

Bo11.

ap. P. americana, Boll. Blue-Yellow·backed Warbler.

Barely identified.
GEN. GEOTHLYPIS,

CalJ.

•P· G. trlclule, Cab. Maryland Yellow-Throat.

Very common. Arrives about the :aoth of May, and disappears late in
August.
•P· G. philadelphia, &1. Mourning Warbler.

Rare, and unnoted.
G&N. 0PORORNIS,

Btl.

ep. 0. a:rllla, BtL Connectlcnt Warbler.

Abo rare, with habits unnoted.
GEN. ICTERIA,

Vie/.

ep. I. vlrldil, Bon. Yellow-breaeted Chat.

Another rare species.
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GEN. HELMINTHOPHAGA,

Call.

ap. H. plnoa, Bd. Blue-winged Yellow Warbler.

Only one individual obtained.
sp. H. rollcapilla, Bd. NuhTtlle Warbler.

Identified, but little observed.
·•P· H. eelata, Btl. Orauge-ernwned Warbler.

Rather common. Arrives about the first of May. Breeds here. Time of
fall migration not yet determined.
GEN. SEIURus,

Sw.

ep. 8. aurocaptlloe, /!ltD. Golden-crowned Warbler.

Rarely met with.
ep. 8. noYeboreeeoBIM, Nute. Water Thro•h.

Freqnently seen but not yet studied.
GEN. DENDROICA,

Gray

ap. D. corouata, Gr. Yellow-romped Warbler.

Tne first of the Warblers to arrive in the spring, and last to leave us in
'autumn. Spends but few weeks with us in either migration, breeding still
farther to the north. First seen about the tstof April, and last about the roth
of October. Abundant.
ep . D. vlren1. Bon. Black-throated Green Warbler.

Arrives late in May. Rare.
•P· D. caatanea, Bd. Bay·breaeted Warbler.

Only identified.
ep. D. pt'nneylnnlea, Bd. Cbeetnot-llded Warbler.

Breeds here. Arrives in the latter part of May, and remains until the first
frosts of autumn. Common.
tip. D. maeoloea, Bd. Black and Yellow Warbler.

Q9ite rare.

Arrives in April.
•P· D. palmarom, Bd. Yellow-red-poll Warhler,

Believed to breed here. Arrives about the first of May, and probably com·
mon in some sections of the State.
ep. D. aeetlva, Bd. YellowWarbler.

Very abundant; breeding in thickets. Arrives about the first of May and
retires about the first of September.
GEN. MYIODIOCTES.

Arid.

ep . .M. pu•lllua, Bon. Green Black-capped Flycatcbcr.

Arrives about the 1oth of May, and breeds here.
GEN. S&:TOPHAGA,

Is not very common.

Sw.

ap. 8 . rnt!clllR, Sw. Red1tart.

Very common in restricted districts. Breeds here; arriving near the 18th
of May, and retiring about the first of September.
GEN. PYRANGA,

Vi,l.

ep. P. rubra, Vul. Scarlet Tanager.

Once rare; hns become quite common; arriving about the middle of May,
and after breeding leaves September ut, or about.
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Family lliruudiuidae.
G&N. HJRUNDO,

Lillll.

•P· U. horreurom, Barton, Barn Swallow.

Arrives near the 25th of April. Rather common. Retires about the 25th
ci August.
ep. B. lunlfron•, Sq. CIUI' Swallow.
Abundant in the sand·clilf sections. Arrives about the fint o( April, and
retires about the first of September.
•P· U. blcolor, YUl. White-bellied Swallow.

Exceedingly common; reaching u11 15th of April, and leaving 25th to 30th
of August.
G&N. CoTYLE, Bnie.
ap.

Not

so

c. rlparla, Bou.

Bank Swallow.

common or observed as the·others.
ap. c. eerrlpennla, Bon. Rough-winged Swallow.

Rare, or unobserved.
Bol11,

G&N. PRooN&,

ep. P. purporea, Boi4. Purple Kartln.

Abundant from 15th ol April till September.

Faa. Bombycillidae.
GEN\ AMPKLJs,

Li11n.

ep. A. garrnloe, Linn. Bohemian Waxwing.

An irregular migrant from the north in winter, arriving from the :roth of
November to the l • th of December, and retiring before the first of March.
Sometimes quite numerous, but usually in s!Tiall llocks.
ep. A. cedrorum, BJ. Ccdnr Bird.

Common from 25th of May until October lit.

Faa. Lauildae.
Ga"".

CoLLYRJO,

MtMrlriHg.

c. boreolle, Bd. Great Northern Shrike.
Very common from the middle of April to the first of November, a lew ling·
ering much later, and &tragglers occasionally remaining all winter. One such
bad no white on the base of the four outer primaries.
ap.

op. C. excnbltoroldee, Bd. Whlte·rumped t!hrlke.

R!lre, but represented.
G&N. VJR&o,

Vie/.

ap. V. ollvaceue, Vul. Red·eyed VIreo.

Very common in the vicinity of water in the timber. Arrives about 20th
of May, and nests in t~e brush Ianda, retiring about September 25th.
ap. V. glh·ne,

Boi~.

Warbling Vireo.

A sweet singer, rearing its young in our familiar places; arriving about
same time with the last species, and leaving, perhaps a little earlier. Com·

mon.
ep. V. belli. Aud. Belle VIreo.

Identified in migration.

Not common.

ep. V. davtrron1, YUl. Yellow-throated VIreo.

Rare.

A beautiful singer,
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Fam. Liotrichidae.
Bore.

GEN. MxMus,

ep. M. carollnenele. 9rav. Catbird.

Very common after May 15th until the first of October.
GEN. HARPORHYNCHUS, Cab.
ep. H. rurue, Oab. Brown Tbruoh.

Equally common with the last, from April 25th to September 25th.
GEN. CrsTOTHORus, Cab.
ap. C. palaatrla, Cab. Long·bUied ]l(arah Wren.

Common m many marshy sections.
GEN. TROGLODYTES, Viel.
ap. T. acdon, VIU. HonoeWren.

Very common from April 20th to September ut.
ap. T. hyemalle, VIU. · Winter Wren.

Rare.

Fam. Certhiadae.
GEN. C&RTHIA,

Lin,.

ap, C. amcrlcanaa, Bon. American Creeper.

Not very rare, yet not common.
GEN. SITTA,

Li,n.

ep. S. carollnenelo,

Common.

am..

Whlte·bUied Nnl'\atch.

Permament resident.

Fam. Paridae.
G&l'ol. PARUS,

Li""·

op. P. atrlcaplllna, Llnll. Chickadee.

Very common, and permanent resident also.

Fam. A.laudidae.
GEN. EREMOPHILA,

Boie.

ap. E.comata, BoN. Shore Lark.

Permanent and common.

Fam. Fringillidae.
GEN. H.a:sPERIPHONA,

Bon.

ep. H. vcapertlna, Bon. Evening Grosbeak.

A winter visitant, arriving in November, remaining until early spring. h.
found in the vicinity of swamps, and is quite tame.
GEN. PINICOLA, Vie/.
ep. 1'. cenadensla, Cab. Pine Grosbeak.

Rarely met with up to this time.
GEN. CARPODAcus, Kar~f.

ap. C. purparea, Gray. Purple Finch.

Not much observed, but here.
GEN. CHRYSOMITRis,

Boit1.

sp. C. trl•tla, Bon. Yellowblrd.

Very common after the 15th of May until October.
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ap. C. pinna, Bon. Pine Finch.

Common. Habits same as the last species.
GEN. CURVIROSTRis, Scopoli.
ap. C. americana. Wil.ton. Red Croaabl.ll.

Rather common in winter. Some years plenty.
ep. C. leucoptera, Wal.ton. Whlte·wlnged CroeabW.

Less common, yet not rare.
GEN. AEGIOTHUs,

Cab.

ap. A. linaria, Cab. Leaaer Red Poll.

Abundant winter resident, and excet;dingly domestic; feeds about our
doors in large flocks.
GEN. PLECTROPHANES, M6yer.
ap. P. nlvalls, Mqtr. Snow Bunting.

Very abundant from November ISt to March 25th.
ap. P. lapponlcua, Sclblf. Lapland Longepur.

Very abundant in occasional winters, but not as constant as tti11ali1.
grations about the ssme.
GEN. PASSERCULUS, SQ1J.

Mi·

ep. P. savanna. Bon. Savanna Sparrow.

Common.

Arrives first of May; breeds here, retires early in September.
GEN. POOC..ETES,

Bd.

ap. P. gramlnena, Bd. Grass Finch.

Common. Breeds here. Their characteristic shyneas has delayed the determination of their migrations.
GEN. CHONDESTKS, Sw.
•P· 1'. gram maca. Bon. Lark Finch.

Rather common. Arrives about the 2oth of April,.and, after breeding here,
departs about the 15th of October.
GE:s. ZONOTRICHIA, Sw.
ap. Z. alblcollls, Bon. Wblte·tbroated !1-parrow.

Another common sparrow which nests about our yards.
the 20th of April, and retiring about the 15th of October.

Arriving about

ep. Z. leucophrya, SID. WhltiHlrowned Sparrow.

Rarely met with.
GEN. JuNco,

Wagler.

ap. J. hyemalla. Sclat. Snowbird.

Abundant in both migrations, the first of which begins about the 25th of
March and lasts into May, and the latter commencing about the middle of
September, ends first of November.
GEN. SPIZkLLA;

Bo11.

ap. 8. montlcola,Bd. Tree !lparrow.

Common. Arrives about the first of April, and after three or four weeks
dil:appears to reappear from its more northern breeding place about the 15th
of September, quitting again in October.
sp. 8. pnsllla. Bon. Field Sparrow.

Arrives some years by the 25th of March and remains till into October or
even November. Common.
ap. S. soclaiiP, Bon. Chipping Sparrow.

About same as last ,;pecies.
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111. S.

pall Ida, Bon. Clay-colored Bunting.

Believed to have been seen; not certain.
GEN. MELOSPiliA,

Bd.

ep. M. melodla, Bd. Song !lparrow.

Abundant for the species, arriving one season on the 19th of March m a
flock of several hundreds. Breeds here and returns southward in the first
part of October.
sp. r.1. pnlnstrls, Bd. Swamp Sparrow.
Common from rsth of April till the middle of October.
GEN. PASSERELLA, Sw.
sp. S.liiHca, Sw. Fox-eolorod Sparrow.

Not common. Probably breeds further north.
GEN. GurRACA, Sw.
sp. G. lodovlclana, Sw. Rosc-breas1ed Grosbeak.

Common. Nests in the thickets.
about September rsth.
GEN. CYANOSPIZA,

Arrives about May rst, and departs

Bd.

sp.C.cyanl'a, Bd. Indigo Bird.

Frequently seen and heard in late years. Arriving the latter part of May,
breeds, and disappears the first of September.
GEN. PlPILO,

Vit'l.

sp. P. erythropbtbalmus, Vul. Ground Robin.

Very common from April 2oth to September 20th.

Fam. Icterldae.
GEN. Dor.YCKONYX,

Sw.

sp. D. oryzlvoroe, Sw. Bobolink.

Not very common, but represented from the middle of April until some time
in September. Breeds here.
GEN. MoLOTKRus,

Sw.

op. M. pecorls, Sw. Cow Bird.

Common, and rapidly multiplying from year to year, Arrives about the
15th of April and remains considerably into October.
GEK. AGELAIUS,

Vie/.

ep. A. pboenlccos, Viel.

Swamp Blackbird.

Very abundant. Breedo here; first appearing ;Dbout the first of April, and
retiring some time in October.
GEN. XANTKOCEPHALUS,

Bon.

•P· X. lcterocephalns, Bd. Yellow-beaded Blackbird.
~ite common in many sections, where it breeds; arriving about the :zoth
of May, and retiring 2oth of October.

GEN. STURNKLLA,

Vie/.

sp. S. magna. Sw. Meadow Lark.

Alike common, but more uniformly distributed than the last. Arrives about
the roth of April, soon enters upon incubation. Retiree about the rsth ot
October.
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GEN. ICTERUS, B1·isso•.
ep. 1. apurtuo, JJon. Orchard Otlole.

Is bt'coming quite common after the 25th of May. After breedit~g, it retires
about the ut of September.
op. I. baltlm,.,re. Daud

Bal~:-::.~"e

Oriole.

One of the multiplying species, and quite common-almost abundant.
Arrives in the fore part of May, and. aft~r extensive breeding about our hab·
itations, retires not far from the first of September.
GEN. ScoLECOPHAGUS, Sw.
ep. II. !errnglueue., S1o. Rusty Blackbird.

Common from the first of April till the last of October.
GEN. Q!)iscalus, Wil.
ep. Q. versicolor. Vul. Crow Blackbird.

Abundant from the 2oth ot March until about the first of November, some·
times later. Occasionally stragglers remain ~o.ll winter.

Fam. Corvidae:
GaN. CoRvus, Lin11.
!p. C. camlvorus. Bartram. Amerlcau Raven.
Rarely seen excepting on wing in transit.

ap. C.

amerl~.anue,

.Aud. Common Crow.

Permanent resident, but not common.
GEN. PICA, Bris.con.
~p.

J>. budsonlca, Bon.

Ma~tple.

Occasionally found along the Minnesota river.
G&:s. CvANURA, Sw.
op.

c. crlotata,

StD.

Blue Jay.

Abundant and permanent.
GaN. PERisoREUS, Bf,.
op. P. canad<:n•la, Bon. Canada Jay. ( ~)

We hear of wait• jays being occasionally seen. We suspect albino cristata;
possibly canadensis.
ORDER FOURTH.
RASORES.

Fam. Columbidae.
GaN. EcroPISTES, Sw.
ap. E. mlgratorlua. Sw. Wild Pigeon.

Variable with years, but on the whole, abundant.
GEN. ZENAIDURA, Boll.
op.

z. carollneosie,

Bd. Carolina Dove.

Common from May at until Octobe.1 1st.

Fam. Phaaianidae.
GEN. MELF.AGRIS, Linn.
ap. M, gallopavo, Llnn. Wild Turkey.

No specimen obtained, but reported a resident of the extreme southwest
part of the State.
8
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Fam. Tetraonidae.
GEN. PEDIOC.iETES,

Brl.

I!JI· P. phaelanellno, Bd. Sharp-tailed Gro"""·

Common in some sections of brush land.
GEN. CIIPIOONIA, Rt!iclt.
ep. C. eupldo. Plnnated Grouee.

Abundant of late years; formerly scarce.
GEN. BoNASA, S!t!pll.
ap. B. umbellue, Steph. Rutfed Gron1e.

Another abundant increasing species.
GEN. LAGOPUS, Vit!l.
ep. L. a! bus, .dud. Willow Grouse.

Rather rare winter visitant.

Fam. Perdiddae.
GEN. 0RTYX,

Slrplt.

op. 0. virginian no, Bon. Qnatl.

Becoming acclimatized. Introduced many yearo ago and protected by law;
is increasing, but not yet very common.

ORDER FIFTH.
CRALLATORES.

Fam. Gruidae.
GEN. GRus, Lint~.

op. G. americana, Ofod. White Crane.

Rare.

Seen mostly in transit.
ep. G. eanadenele, Ttmm. Sand·hlll Crane.

Common. Breeds here; arrh·ing about the first of April-oftentimes later,
-and remaining till 15th of October.

Fam. Ardeidae.
GEN. HERODIAs,

Boil!.

sp. II. cgrella, Gray. White Beron.

Not very common.

Probably breeds here.

GEN. ARDEA,

£;,,,

sp. A. herodlas, Linn. Great blur. heron.

Rather common. Breeds here. Arrives about the 15th of April, and
about the rsth of October.
GEN. ARDETTA, Gray.

retire~

sp. A. exllls, Grav. Least Bittern.

Rather rare, but occasionally found from the rsth of April to the rsth of
October.
GEN. BoTAURus,

Slt!jk.

ep. B. lcntlglnosuo, Bttph. Bittern.

Very common from first of April till late in October.

o1git1zed
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GJtN. BUTORIDitS,

Blytk.

ap. B. vlreacens, Bon. Green Beron.

Not really common; arriving about the 15th of April, and retiring about
11t of October.
GJtN. NYCTIARDEA, Sw.

the

ep. N. prdenl, Btl. Ntgbt Beron.

'

Another rather uncommon species, seen only in spring.
Xlth of April. It probably breeds here.

Arrives about the

F .... Charadrldae.
GKN. CHARADRIUS.

Li""·

ap. 0. vlrgtnlcne, Borel:. Golden Plover.

Common in fall migration from September Jst until into October. Breed
•till farther north.
GJ:N. AltGJALITKS,

Boie.

ap. A. voetrerna, Ca.rin. Killdeer Plover.

Common (rom the 20th of March tlll the 15th of October.
ap. A. aeml·palmatne, Cob. lUng Plover.

Not rare in autumnal migrati•,n.
GEN. SQ..UATAROLA, Ct~v.

ep. 8. helvetica, Cvo. Blaek·bellled Plover.

Another rather common fall migrapt.

Flua. Haematopodidae.
GEN. STREPSILAS,

lp.

fll.

s. loterprea, nl.

Turoetone.

Rather rare; arrives about the I&t of May and shortly passes on to the north
to breed.

Fa-. Reeunirostrldae,
GKN. RKCURVIROSTSA,

Li""·

•I•· R. amencana, Om• . .American .Avoeet.

Not common, but occasionally found in migration, latter part ol May and
late in August.
G&N. HIMANTOPUS, Bris.
tp. 11. nlgrtcollla, VW. Blaek-neclr.ed Sdlt.

Occasionally met in autumn.

ra-a.

Phalaropodidae.
G&N . PHALAROPus,

Bri•.

· ap. P. wlleonll, Sab. Wlleon' e Phalarope.

Summer resident, breeding here; arrives late in May, and departs early in
September.
ap. P. hyperboreaa,

7'~mm .

Northern Phalarope.

Much the same as Wilsonii.
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Fam. Scolopacldae.
GaN. PHJLOHKLA,

Gray.

ep. P. minor, Grny. Woodcock.

Common; breeds here; arrives about the :zoth of March, and remains until
late in September.
GEN. GALLtNAGO, Leacll.
ep. G. "'l1110nll.

En~lleh

Snipe.

Common: probably breeds here. Arrives in May, and perhaps earlier, and
Is seen as late as the middle of October.
GEN. MACRORHAMPHUS, uacll.
ep. M. grleeue, lMJch. Gray Snipe.

Not common, but met in autumn.
GEN. TRINGA, Linn.
ap. T. alplna, CIUIIn. Red·backed Sandpiper.

Common; breeds here, but its habits not yet much observed.
•P· T. maculate, Vtd. Jack l:inlpe.

Common from first of April till into October.
sp. T. wlloonll, Nuttall. Least l:iandplper.

Arrh·ea in May and departs about the first of September.. Common, and
probably breed here.
GsN. ERJCUNET&s, Ill.
ep. E . petrlllcatne, Ill. Seml·palmated Sandpiper.

Identified only.
GEN. MICROPALAMA,

Btl.

op. Ill. hlmuntopn@, Bd. Sillt Sandpiper.

Thoroughly identified; habits unnoted.
G&N. SYMPHEMJA, Raf.
sp.

M,

Common; breeds here.
ber.'

eemltl&lmaLa, Hart. Willet.

Arrives late in May, and retires early in Septem·

GEN. GAMBETTA,

Kaup.

ep. U. melanolenca, Bon. Tell La! c.

Com11,1on from May till some time in September.
op. G. flavlpeo, Bon. Ycllow.Jegs.

Breeds here; is common from May till into Septembe.r.
G&N. RHYA<..'OPHJLUs,

Kaup.

sp. R. •nlltatlus, Bon. Solitary Sandpiper.

Also common, summer resident.
G&N. TRJNGOJ.>&s, Bon.
sp. T. macnlarlne, Gray. Spotted Sandpiper.

Very common from :z_sth May till 1st of October.
GEN. AcTJTURUs, Bo11.
ep. A. bartramlltf, Bon. Bartram's Sandpiper.

Also very common in May, and again in September.
breed here.
•
G&N. LJMOSA, Bri.•.

Probnbly does not

ep. L. fedoa, Ord. Marbled Godwit.

Not common. Arrives about the 2oth of May, and shortly goes further
north, returning in September, and remaining into October. No nests seen.
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GEN. NUMENIUS,

/.urn.

ap. N. louglroetrle, Wtl. Long-billed CUrlew.

Abundant in north part of the State.

Li1111.

GEN. RALLUS,

ep. R. vlrglalanne. Llnll. VIrginia Rail.

,

Common from May till into October.
GEN. PORZANA, Vu!l.
ap. 1'. carolina, Linn. Sora RAil .
Very common from May till n.:ar November.

o.p. P. noveboraeenele, Yellow Rail.

Rather rare, but well identified.
GEN. FuLicA,Li""·
ap. P. americana, Gnu. Coot, or Mud-hen.

Abundant after the 15th of April till about the 1st of November.
GEN. GALLINULA,

Bl'il.

ep. G. pleat&, Boll. Florida Galllnula.

Rare.

ORDER SIXTH.
NATATORES.

Fa-. Aaatidae.
GEN. CYGNUs,

I..in11 • .

ep. C. amerlcanaa, Sll4rp. Whne Swl\n,

Common, only in the remote parts of the State, from April 1st until late in
autumn. Breeds here.
GEN. ANSER, Lint~,

Not common.

ep. A. hyperhoreaa, Pallal. Snow Gooae.

ap. A. gam belli, Hart. Whlte-tronted Goose.

Rare, or not observed.
GEN. BERN"ICLA,
~p.

B.

Stepll.

canaden•l~.

Bol4. Canada Goo&c.

Abundant; breeds here and a lew remain all winter.
ep. B. hatchlnell, Bon.

Apparently not common.
ep. B. brent&, Stqh. Btant.

Common; arrives about the first of April; breeds here, and retires about the
first of November.
ep. B. nlgrlcant, Ccudn. Black Brant.

Often met in some localities, but its habits unnoted.
GEN. ANAS,

u,,,

ap. A.

~ha.,

U1tn. Mallard Duck.

Common; breeds here; arrives about the 20th of March and retires late in
the fall. A few remain all winter.
tp. A. obecnra, Gmt. Black Dock.

Not common.
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GEN. DAFILA,

Lead.

ap. D. acnta, J1ra . Pintail Duck.

Common; arriving early in April, and, after breeding, retires about the fint
of November.
G&N. N&TTION,

Ka•l·

ap. N. carollnerula, B4. Green-winged Teal.

Common; arriving about the first of April, and retiring in October. Breeda
here.
GEN. Q.yltRCUJEDULA, Stljll.
ap. Q. dlacora, Btepl&. Blne-wtnpd Teal.

Leas numerous than the last ; arriving a little later, and retiring a little
•
earlier. Breeds here.
GEN. SPATULA, Boiti.
ap. B. clypeara, Bou. Shoveler Duck.

Common. Breeds here. Arrivesabout the first of April, and departs early
in November.
G&N. CHAULELASMUS, Gray.
s p. C. atreperue, lhar. Gadwall Duck.

Rare and unobserved.
GEN. MARECA,

Stljll.

ap. M. americana, Btql&. American Widgeon.

Common; breeds here; arriving about the first of April and retiring about
the first of November.
G&N. A1x, Boit~.
ap. A. sponea, Bo~. Wood Dock.
Common; breeds all about us in the timber; arriving about the :asth of
March; retiring in November.
GEN. Fuux,

s,,,

ap. F. marlla, B4. Scaup Duck.

Not really rare, but not very common ; migrations same as the last species.
•P· 11'. amnia, Bd. Blue-bill Duck.

Very abundant in some years, and never really rare. Breeds here; arri.vea
about the 25th of March, and retires about the 25th of October.
ap. F. collarta, B4.

Rln~-nec.'ked

Duck.

Common. Migrations like the last; breeds here, abundantly.
G&N. AYTHYA, Boitl.
ap. A. americana . .Bon. Red-bead Dock .

Common, but less so than formerly. Arrives and departs with the follow·
ing. Breeds here.
sp. A. valllanerla, Bon. Caavaes-back Duck.

Once common, it is becoming rare.
of April; retires about October 25th.
GEN. Buc&PHALA, Bel.

Breeds here. Arrives about the 10th

ap. B. americana, .Bd. Golden-eye Dock

Not very common. Arrives very early in spring, and breeds further north.
Returns about December ut.
ep. B. albeola, B4. Batter-ball Duck.

Abundant early in April. Goes north to breed; returning here in September, and going south about November 111t.
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GBN. ERISMATURA, Bot~.

ep. B. rnblda. Bon. Raddy Dacll:.

Rare.

Ita habits unnoted.

Boi•.

G&N. MBLANETTA,

ap. M. velvetlaa, Bd. Velnt Dack.

Very rare-only seen in winter.
GEN. HARELDA, uacj,

ap. B. glaclalte, L«ldl. I.oag-talled Dacll:.

Only one individual observed ~-et.
GBN. MERGUS, LitrH,
ap. M. amerlcaana,

Common resident.

IM•.

Sheldrake.

Often seen in winter; and breed\about ul.
ap M. aerrator, Linn. Red-breaated Merganser.

Same as last.
GBN. LoPHODYTBS, Reicj,

ap. L. cucullatue, Rdcll. Hooded lllergaaaer•.

I..ess common than either ofthe last two, but a permanent resident.

Fam. Larldae.
GBN. LARUS,

Lifllf.

ap. L. araentatua, Brftlt. Berrtug Gull.

Reaches ua in snowy flocks, of ten to filty, about the first of April, and soon
puees on northward to breed, and returns late in September, remaining here
but a short time. •
GEN. CHROICOCEPHALUS,

EyiOtJ.

ap. C. atrtcllla, Linn. Lauchtag Gall.

Rare.
ep. C. pblladelpbla, Lawrtnct. Dooat.arte'e Gull.

About like argnlaiiU in numbers and seasons of migration.
GBN.

RISSA,

uacj.

ap. R. Tridactyl us, Bon. Klttywake Gull.

Irregular visitant in all respects.
GEN. HYDROCHELIDON,

Boi•.

ap. D. plumbea, Wll. Short-tailed Tern.

Abundant; arriving about the 15th of May, and retiring about the lSth of
August. No nest seen.
Several other species of Terns visit us, but have not been identified yet.

Fa•. PeUcaaldae.
GEN. PELICANUS,

Linn.

ep• .P. crytbrorbyachue, Gnu. White Pellcao.

Common. Breeds in the State. Arrives first of April, and retires about
the first of November.

Fam. Phalacrocoracidae.
GEN. GRACULUS, L;,,_
•P· 0 earlY.>, G•av. Common Cormorant .

Leas common than formerly.
about the 15th of April.

Breeds along our larger rivers.

Arri\'es
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Mammalia.

68
Fam. Colymbidae.
G&N. COLYMBVS,

Li'"'·

ap. C. torquato,. Brtm. Loon.
Very common from 15th of April to at of November.
ap. c. eeptentrlonalta, Llnfl. Red·tllroated Dlv•.

Rather rare. No nests obtained.
G&N. PoDICKPS, Latlram.
ap. P. cornutae, .lAtham. Horned Grebe.

Rather common for ita specie&, and a permanent resident.
G&N. PoDILYMBVs, IAU~Jt~.

•P· P. podtcepa, LatD,

Pled-billed Grebe.

Common ~reeds ')ere, and a permanent resident •

..

-MAMMALIA OF MINNESOTA.
U\", A. E. AMES, M.D.

[Read before the Academy, December ld, 18'11.)

This class of animals appeared on the earth at an early tim'e.
The fossil remains of the mole, hare, beaver, hyena, bear, martin,
cat,dog, mastodon, elephant, hog, ox, horse, etc., are found in the
Eocene, Miocene, Pliocene, and Post-tertiary ·epochs. In the
Cenozoic time, the edentates, herbivorous, and carnivorous animals exceeded in number and size of any other period.
As for the origin and early life of the Mammalia, that theme
rightfully belongs to the department of Paleontology.
The culmination of the Mammalia class of animals took place
in the Post-tertiary epoch. In the domestication of the horse,
ox, sheep and dog, many species of the same genera have been
produced, by changing in breeding. We have been led by
economy in this, that we might supply our manufacturies with
rare materal, and that we might enjoy profitable labor and good
food. Zoological nomenclature arranges animals into orders,
sub-orders; families, and sub-families; genus and sub-genus.
To this I have appended the English name.
It is not the intention of this report to present the outlines
of zoological knowledge of the life-organism of this class of animals. Such a report would detail the anatomical and physiological character, the appearance, habits, etc., of each species. At
this time, it would make a report too voluminous to print in the
Bulletin of our Academy.
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